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Poland, Russia reach Euro 2020 
as Germany, Netherlands close in

PARIS: Poland and Russia secured their places at Euro
2020 on Sunday with victories over North Macedonia
and Cyprus respectively, while Germany and the
Netherlands boosted their hopes of reaching the finals.

Russia eased to a 5-0 thrashing of 10-man Cyprus,
with Poland joining them, Belgium and Italy in qualify-
ing this week by seeing off North Macedonia 2-0.
Stanislav Cherchesov’s Russia, who reached the World
Cup quarter-finals on home soil last year, only had to
avoid defeat in Nicosia to follow Belgium in qualifying
from Group I.

Valencia winger Denis Cheryshev fired in a ninth-
minute opener for the visitors, before Magomed
Ozdoev, who scored a fabulous long-range strike on
Thursday against Scotland, made it two midway
through the first half.

Any thoughts of a Cyprus comeback were ended in
just the 28th minute when Kostas Laifis was dismissed
for a nasty lunge on Russian full-back Sergei Petrov.

Striker Artem Dzyuba scored his third goal in two
games in the 79th minute, before Aleksandr Golovin
and Cheryshev’s second completed the rout late on.
Russia will attempt to overtake Belgium, who beat
Kazakhstan 2-0 earlier on Sunday, at the summit when
they host the world’s number one side on November 16.

The European Championship finals, which start on
June 12 next year, are being held at 12 different venues
across the continent, including Saint Petersburg in
Russia. Poland went into their game against North
Macedonia knowing victory would punch their ticket
for the Euros.

They were forced to be patient by the visitors, who
could qualify through the playoffs after winning their
Nations League group if they fail to do so automatical-
ly. But Przemyslaw Frankowski prodded home less than
60 seconds after coming on as a substitute in the 74th
minute, before Akardiusz Milik made the points safe.

Poland remain three points clear of Austria, who won

1-0 in Slovenia, at the top of Group G, with North
Macedonia and Slovenia five points further adrift.

DUTCH SEE OFF BELARUS 
Ronald Koeman’s Netherlands remained at the top

of Group C ahead of Germany on head-to-head record
with a nervy 2-1 win over Belarus in Minsk.

The Dutch lead third-placed Northern Ireland by
three points after beating Michael O’Neill’s side 3-1 on
Thursday.

Georginio Wijnaldum headed the away team in front
in the 32nd minute, shortly after Denis Laptev had
spurned a golden chance to give Belarus a shock lead.

The Liverpool midfielder doubled the advantage
before the break with a wonderful 25-yard strike into
the top corner, and although Stanislav Dragun gave
Belarus hope early in the second half, the Netherlands
held on with relative comfort.

“We have to do better than we did in the second
half, although in the end we had things under control,”
Dutch captain Virgil van Dijk told television channel
NOS. “We are now very close to qualifying for the
finals, and ultimately that’s what counts.”

Victory in Belfast over the Northern Irish next
month would secure the Oranje a first appearance at a
major tournament since finishing third at the 2014
World Cup. Germany eased to a 3-0 victory in Estonia
despite seeing Emre Can sent off in the 14th minute

WALES HOLD UP CROATIA .
Ilkay Gundogan, who along with Can before kickoff

‘unliked’ a controversial Instagram post by Turkey for-
ward Cenk Tosun, scored twice, with Timo Werner also
finding the net. Joachim Loew’s side host Northern
Ireland in their final game, which could decide second
place. “We had to regroup after the red card, the team
did well after the break, we did not concede and scored
three goals,” said Loew.

Croatia were made to wait to qualify, as Gareth
Bale’s strike in first-half injury time proved enough to
grab a 1-1 draw for Wales in Cardiff. Nikola Vlasic fired
a low ninth-minute shot in off the post to put Croatia
on course for qualification, before Bale’s fine goal
secured Wales a point in a bad-tempered affair.

Last year’s World Cup runners-up Croatia will quali-

fy if they avoid defeat against Slovakia in their final
match on November 16, while Euro 2016 semi-finalists
Wales could join them with two closing wins, as long as
Slovakia do not beat the Croatians.

“We’ve got to win both games and rely on others.
But we’re in it. I wanted to be in it after these games,”
Wales manager Ryan Giggs told Sky Sports. — AFP

WARSAW: Poland’s forward Arkadiusz Milik vies for the ball with Macedonia’s defender Visar Musliu (L)
during the Euro 2020 qualifier Group G football match Poland v Macedonia in Warsaw, Poland. — AFP

Bale on target as Wales’ Euro hopes on knife-edge

JOHANNESBURG: Gambia and Chad took dra-
matic routes Sunday to the 2021 Africa Cup of
Nations qualifying group phase, squeezing past
Djibouti and Liberia respectively after penalty
shootouts.    

In Bakau, Gambia and Djibouti drew 1-1 for the
second time in five days, leaving the countries
deadlocked at 2-2 on aggregate.  Gambia goal-
keeper Modou Jobe was the star of the shootout,
saving two Djibouti spot-kicks to give his side a 3-
2 victory on penalties.

In N’Djamena, Chad beat 10-man Liberia 1-0,
the same score by which they lost the first leg in a
round that involved eight of the 10 lowest ranked
African teams with Eritrea and Somalia not enter-
ing.  Chad then proved more accurate from the
spot to win 5-4 on penalties and give French
coach Emmanuel Tregoat his first win at the fourth
attempt in a second spell with the nation. 

The other two preliminary round second legs
were less nerve jangling with South Sudan winning
away to the Seychelles and Sao Tome e Principe at
home against Mauritius to book group places.

Djibouti, who are rapidly ditching under French
coach Julien Mette a reputation for being whip-
ping boys, shocked Gambia by taking an early lead
when Mahdi Mahabeh converted a penalty.  

Giving one of their best performances in recent
years, the hosts levelled in first half stoppage time
through Ablie Jallow.

There were no further goals in regulation time,
leaving Jobe from Saudi Arabian club Jeddah to
take his country into Group D with Angola, the
Democratic Republic of Congo and Gabon.

Liberia suffered a major blow just after half-
time when captain Sam Johnson was sent off for a
second yellow card and Indonesia-based Ezechiel
N’Doussel put Chad ahead soon after.

Elimination was a major setback for new
Liberia coach Peter Butler as the Englishman had
promised officials he would take the Lone Stars to
the 2021 Cup of Nations in Cameroon.

Chad, who have never competed at the biennial
elite African tournament, go into Group A with
Mali, Guinea and Namibia.    South Sudan came
from behind in the first leg to build a tenuous 2-1
aggregate advantage over the Seychelles and won
the return match in Victoria via a Joseph Nyuar
goal on 71 minutes.

The South Sudanese, who were forced to play
the first leg in Sudan because the national stadium
in Juba is being renovated, will face Burkina Faso,
Uganda and Mali in Group B. 

Sao Tome followed up a shock 3-1 away victory
over Mauritius by winning 2-1 at home in the tiny
twin island nation off the coast of Gabon.

Argentina-based Luis Leal scored again after
bagging first-leg brace, and the reward for the
Saotomeans is a place in Group C with three for-
mer champions, Ghana, South Africa and Sudan.

The first two rounds of group matches are
scheduled for November 11-19 and then there is a
long break until two more matchdays between
August 31-September 8 next year.  — AFP

Dramatic Africa
Cup of Nations
victories for
Gambia, ChadMUMBAIL: India should merge two domestic soccer

leagues into one top-tier national championship in the
2024/25 season, the Asian Football Confederation said
yesterday in a bid to end years of turmoil in club foot-
ball. The All India Football Federation’s (AIFF) plan to
merge the franchise-based Indian Super League (ISL)
with the I-League has faced major obstacles, leaving
fans and stakeholders confused about the future of club
football.

In July, the AIFF openly backed the ISL as India’s
elite competition for the first time, saying it would rec-
ommend the AFC awarded its champions a slot in the
continent’s elite club competition.

In response six I-League clubs wrote to Indian
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and FIFA requesting
intervention as well as an inquiry into the running of the
AIFF. Yestrday, the AFC recommended that the ISL
champions get a playoff slot in the AFC Champions
League while the I-League winners would take a place
in the AFC Cup starting next season.

“Everyone has to put the good of Indian football at
the forefront and take the best decisions to develop
Indian club football,” AFC general secretary Windsor
John said in a statement.

“The AFC will be very much involved to ensure the
growth of the game to the next level with the pathway
to a single league,” he added. The winners of the tradi-
tional I-League were previously awarded the slot in the
continent’s elite club competition, AFC Champions

League, while the champions of the upstart ISL gained
entry to the secondary AFC Cup competition.

The ISL, promoted by billionaire Mukesh Ambani’s
Reliance Industries and Rupert Murdoch’s Star India
TV, has grown more popular since its launch in 2014,
while interest in the I-League has stagnated.

The I-League was formed in 2007 as a rebrand of
the National Football League, India’s first professional
league when it was launched in 1996. Under the AFC
plan, no club will be promoted or relegated in the ISL
for the next three years, and the winner of the I-League

will be promoted to the ISL from the 2022/23 season.
The AFC proposed one main league, with promotion

and relegation, and one knock-out Cup tournament
starting in the 2024/25 season. “Every point of this
package - and it is a package - has been thought-out
extremely carefully and it is aimed simply at providing
the best chance to develop Indian club football,” John
said, adding the plan would be presented to the AFC
and AIFF executive committees. “We have informed the
AIFF that 10-12 teams are not enough for the top
league - it must be bigger,” he said. — Reuters

AFC backs single 
India national league 
in 2024-25 to 
end club turmoil

KOLKATTA: India’s national football team captain Sunil Chhetri (C) along with teammates takes part in a
training session with teammates ahead of their World Cup 2022 and 2023 AFC Asian Cup qualifying foot-
ball match against Bangladesh, at the Vivekananda Yuba Bharati Krirangan in Kolkata yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Former England footballer
Paul Gascoigne planted a “sloppy”,
drunken kiss on a fellow train passenger,
a court heard yesterday as he went on
trial charged with sexual assault.

The 52-year-old ex-Newcastle
United, Spurs and Lazio midfielder told
police he kissed the woman to boost her
confidence, Teesside Crown Court in
northeast England heard. Prosecutor
William Mousley told jurors the case
concerned “a brief but unpleasant
assault with sexual overtones on a train
by a drunken male stranger in his 50s”.

After moving away from her seat in
front of Gascoigne due to his drunken
behaviour, and after he tried to sit on
her, Gascoigne then “put his hands on
her cheeks and kissed her forcibly and
sloppily on the lips,” said Mousley.

She called the police after getting off
the York to Newcastle train, and officers
called Gascoigne that night. Gascoigne,
widely regarded as one of the most tal-
ented players of his generation, told
police he knew what the claim was
about, saying he had “kissed a fat lass”,
Mousley said.

The prosecutor said the woman had
found the incident “shocking, upsetting”.
Gascoigne broke onto the global stage
with his dazzling performances during the

1990 World Cup in Italy, capturing the
nation’s heart when he burst into tears after
getting booked in the semi-final defeat
against West Germany, which would have
ruled him out of a potential final.

He has since struggled with alco-
holism since retiring from top-flight
football. Gascoigne — known as “Gazza”
— made his name with home-town club
Newcastle before going on to play for
Tottenham, Italian giants Lazio and sev-
eral other teams including Glasgow
Rangers. He denies a single charge of
sexual assault. — AFP

SUZUKA: Lewis Hamilton said he was in
no hurry to win a sixth world champi-
onship after the title battle was reduced
to a two-horse Mercedes race at the
Japanese Grand Prix. The Formula One
circus moves on to Mexico in two weeks’
time where Hamilton, enjoying a 64-
point lead over Valtteri Bottas, can wrap
up a third consecutive drivers’ crown if
he outscores his teammate by 14 points
or more.

More likely is that the battle will be
concluded at the subsequent race at the
Grand Prix of the Americas in Austin,
Texas. Bottas’s victory at Suzuka and
Hamilton’s third place clinched a sixth
consecutive constructors’ championship
for Mercedes and left the Finn as the
only driver who can catch Hamilton over
the final four races of the campaign.

“I think for me it’s never been a case
of always wanting to rush things,”
Hamilton told reporters Sunday adding
that he expected a tough battle from his
teammate over the final few races.

“Valtteri’s driven well all year long,
he’s done a great job today and he will
most likely do a very, very solid job these
next races, so we still have a battle, the
fight continues,” he added.

Hamilton is not expecting an easy

time in the rarefied high-altitude air of
Mexico which should suit Ferrari, who
hold an obvious advantage in straight-
line speed.

“I think Mexico is generally our worst
race of the year because of the way our
car is set up and it’s going to be a tough
one for us,” said a downbeat Hamilton,
who was quicker on fresher tyres than
second-placed Sebastian Vettel in the
closing stages at Suzuka but was unable
to barge past. “The last few (races) have
been pretty shocking, even though we’ve
won the title,” he said, after resurgent
Ferrari won in three races out of four up
to Japan and outqualified Mercedes
comfortably at Suzuka.

“I’m hoping for a better weekend but
I think it’s going to be very hard to beat
the Ferraris with those long straights.
“We have no hope of getting by on those
straights, that’s for sure but even if you
look at the others, the McLarens are
picking up some serious speeds on the
straights, so are the Red Bulls so I think
it will be a tricky one.  “I don’t anticipate
(the title win) will be Mexico. I think we
will be battling for a good few races.”
Bottas jumped from third to first with an
electric start to win in Japan ahead of
Vettel and Hamilton.—AFP
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